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He Meets Us In the Reality 
 

by David Lenz

Not long ago I was with a spiritu-
al director who said, “God meets 
us in the reality, not elsewhere.” 

Reality is often messy. It is reas-
suring to know that God meets 
us there. How could it be other-
wise? Our Creator God, who gave 
us life, knows us – knows every-
thing about us. “O Lord, you have 
searched me and known me! 
You know when I sit down and 
when I rise up; you discern my 
thoughts from afar. You search 
out my path and my lying down 
and are acquainted with all my 
ways. Even before a word is on my 
tongue, behold, O Lord, you know 
it altogether" (Psalm 139:1-4).

Mary’s reality was that she was 
betrothed but not married, and 
pregnant under the most extraor-
dinary conditions. Who could 
believe her story? Could Joseph? 
Her family? No wonder she went 
into the hill country of Judah 
for consolation and encourage-
ment from her cousin Elizabeth, 
perhaps the one person on earth 
who could understand her (Luke 
1:39-56). Messy!

Women with unplanned or chal-
lenging pregnancies find them-
selves in messy situations. It 
would be easy to fall into despair. 
But God meets them in the mess 
through places like First Care 
Pregnancy Center of Richfield.

Recently a team  
from the staff of Hope 
Church visited First 
Care’s beautiful facil-
ity on Nicollet Avenue. 
We were moved to 
tears by the grace 
and hope we found 
there. 

First Care says on its 
window and on its 
website “No pressure. 
No judgment. Just answers.”  
That is what we experienced.

At First Care a woman can have 
a pregnancy test and receive 
confidential counseling about 
the options before her: abor-
tion, adoption, or parenting. In 
the mess it is helpful to receive 
information from caring, highly 
trained people. Free ultrasounds 
confirm pregnancies; the fetal 
heartbeat reveals the reality of 
life growing within.

Women (and men) learn that 
resources abound no matter 
what their decision. For those 
who choose abortion, there is 
post-abortion counseling. For 
those who choose parenting, 
there are prenatal classes, 
parenting education and sup-
port, and community referrals 
(to places like Hope Church and 
Vine + Branches!). For those who 
choose adoption, there is an 
Expectant Parent social worker to 
guide through a licensed adop-
tion process.

Hope Church has long been com-
mitted to the sanctity of human 
life, from conception through 
natural death (as is our denomi-
nation: ECO – A Covenant Order of 
Evangelical Presbyterians). 

We know the issues are complex 
and controversial. Yet something 
wonderful emerges when we lead 
from lavish grace and uncondi-
tional love, as First Care Pregnan-
cy Center does.

We will lift up these themes on 
January 23, Sanctity of Human 
Life Sunday. It will be a time to 
celebrate and deepen our part-
nership with the good people at 
First Care.

Jesus came into this world 
through messy circumstances. 
He understands our mess. He 
meets us there to forgive and 
heal and shower us with stead-
fast love and mercy (Psalm 103: 
3-4). Let’s lean together into that 
blessing.
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Teen Baptism in Lake Nokomis
by KC DiNardo

Some teens approached Josh Van-
Lith, Hope’s Minister to Youth and 
Families, in late summer asking if 
they could be baptized... in a lake. 
How exciting! We love baptism. 

It was an opportunity for me to 
step in and do some teaching 
about this beautiful sacrament 
and hear the hearts of these youth 
and their devotion to Jesus and to 
the Hope Church community. We 
walked through a Covenant Partner 
class with a focus on baptism 
and met with elders to share faith 
stories. 

I was able to share with them 
that baptism is a sacrament, a 
means of grace, given to us by 
Jesus himself. There is something 
real, a mystery of God, through his 
Holy Spirit, that is happening in 
baptism. It’s a sign and a seal. It is 
more than symbolic; the very Spirit 
of God is present in the moment of 
baptism. Whether an infant, a teen, 
or adult, all are baptized one time. 

As Ephesians 4:4-6 says, “There is 
one body and one Spirit—just as 
you were called to the one hope 
that belongs to your call— one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
God and Father of all, who is over 
all and through all and in all.” 
Baptism is an outward sign of an 
inward reality. Baptism is meant 
to be celebrated publicly with the 
believing community.

And that’s exactly what we did.  
As an extension of the Hope wor-
ship service on September 26, we 
invited everyone to join us and we 
headed to Lake Nokomis. 

Elder Teri Cannon presented the 
candidates: Grace Bury, Grace 
Campbell, Blanche Dennis, and 
Ivan Walstrom. Their family and 
friends were gathered, people from 
the Hope Church community and 
witnesses walking by – over 50 
people. 

Each teen had a verse read over 
them that they had chosen. Hilary 
Ritchie, Hope’s Minister for Wor-
ship and the Arts, led us in songs 
the teens had chosen. One by one 
they were baptized in the waters of 
Lake Nokomis, in the name of the 
Father and the Son and the Holy 
Spirit.

It was a beautiful day. It was a little 
bit of a wet and messy day. It was 
truly an adventure!

Praise be to God for the testimony 
of these teens!

Grace Campbell, 
Ivan Walstrom, 
Grace Bury, 
Blanche Dennis, 
Pastor KC, and 
Elder Teri Cannon

Josh VanLith and Pastor KC with Blanche 
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Bless in the Mess
by Kim Laufenburger

It is exciting as we watch the progression of the building project at Hope 
Church. For those in the building regularly, we take delight in the big  
machinery, piles of rock, cement, and building materials that are on site. 
But construction is messy and loud! Some of our neighbors might not find 
it as exciting as we do!

At Hope Church, we are Embracing a Spirit of Adventure. We know this 
means new ideas, new opportunities, and sometimes new challenges.  
We long to be a good neighbor, and yet, we are creating noise, traffic,  
and a mess.  

This fall we decided to Bless our Neighbors in the Mess. We created gift 
bags to hang on doorknobs for those who live in a one-block radius of 
Hope Church. The bags included a card with a note, apple cider, apple 
chips, candy corn, and even earplugs. The staff went out 2x2 and hung 
bags at each home. It was a sweet time of fellowship and prayer as we 
shared a simple gift to let the neighbors know that Hope Church cares 
about them.  

Our ears and eyes are attentive for other ways that we can continue to 
bless in the mess – even when construction is done. Opportunities are all 
around – Hope Church longs to cross over and bring the blessing of Jesus 
to a messy world. 
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"But those (seeds) that were 
sown on the good soil are the 
ones who hear the word and  
accept it and bear fruit,  
thirtyfold and sixtyfold and a 
hundredfold" (Mark 4:20).

One Tuesday morning, pastor 
Dave brought a bag of dirt to 
our staff meeting. Time for an 
illustration! He proceeded to 
explain to us how the bad soil 
around the church would be re-
placed with good soil. The right 
soil adds to a firm foundation 
on which the new building will 
stand. 

He then led us through a devotion on the parable of the sower. 
“What makes our own hearts good soil?," he asked. Our staff team 
was vulnerable to share what softens us to receive God’s word. 
We all desperately want hearts that are open to Jesus. We want to 
see him multiply what is sown 30-, 60-, 100-fold! The construction 
outside seems to continue inviting us to consider the construction 
of the Holy Spirit within us as a church. What’s God doing inside us 
even as the outside is under construction?

On Sunday, October 24, we invited the congregation to play out this 
parable a bit. We set rocks out in the Link and sharpie markers to 
write on them. We considered what Bible verse each of us would 
like to sow in this good soil, trusting that God will produce a harvest 
here at Hope Church. After each worship hour, people went out to 
toss their scripture rocks as Justin Bratnober safely directed.  
The Kids Church Class, Breakfast Club, Young Adult Class and the 
Parenting Class all chose Bible verses, wrote them on rocks and 
tossed them into good soil, too. 

The joy of the morning was learning that the spot where we tossed 
the scripture rocks would be the new church nursery one day.  
Oh, what a glorious thought that all we are sowing now will one day 
bear fruit in the next generation – the ones here and the ones on  
the way!

Firm Foundation of Scripture
by Heidi Connors



  Advent Clothing Drive
  Sundays in Advent
  November 28 – December 19
  Donate or bring new or gently used  
  jeans for children or men (any size).  
  There will be a labeled bin in the  
  Link area outside Social Events. 

Sanctuary Choir
Regular choir rehearsals resume on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 12 at 6:30 pm. Contact chloe@hope-pc.org  
for more information. 

Take up the challenge: how will your family “enter the 
manger” and reflect Jesus to the world? Pick up a 
How to Be Like Jesus During Advent Calendar and let your 
heart prepare him room! With Gloria Wiese and the 
Stewardship and Hope Fund Committee.

The Walk: Walking in the Spirit
Wednesdays, January 12 - 26
6:30 – 7:45 pm on Zoom
Whether you are new to the faith or longing for a 
deeper walk in the Spirit, we invite you to join us 
for this time of learning and reflection together.  
Led by Pastor KC DiNardo and Gloria Wiese.

January 12  
Walking in the Fruit of the Spirit – Galatians 5:22-23

January 19  
Walking in the Spirit of Prayer – Romans 8:26

January 26  
Walking in my Spiritual Gifting – 1 Corinthians 12

 
Join by Zoom:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83740696255

Covenant Partner Class
Wednesdays
February 16 and 23
6:30 – 8:00 pm, in the Link
Do you consider Hope Church home? Do you want 
to fully join our community of faith? We call our 
members Covenant Partners because we are part-
ners in ministry serving in God’s Kingdom. Learn 
more about Hope, where we’ve been and where 
we’re headed. Hear about ECO, a Covenant Order of 
Evangelical Presbyterians. Get to know some of our 
elders and share your faith journey with us.
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T H A N K S G I V I N G  T A B L E

B L E S S I N G

T H A N K S G I V I N G  T A B L E

B L E S S I N G

Invite each person at your gathering to describe

a moment , a person , a place , or a thing for which

they are thankful . After each person shares ,

respond with “thank you , Lord .” 

 

Dear God , 

 Thank you for the many ways you

have blessed us : For family and

friends to gather with . For food to

eat . For your presence in hard times .

 Keep us mindful of those who do

not have food , and quick to give to

those in need . 

Father , we thank you for your

provision . Jesus , we thank you for

your sacrificial love . Spirit , we thank

you for your guidance . 

May we be people of gratitude

 every day . 

Amen .  

 

Pray this prayer before your meal—one person may pray or

you can divide the prayer among multiple people. 
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Advent Series:
Born in the Mess

As we embrace a spirit of  
adventure through our Hope  
for Tomorrow facility project,  
we are reminded that life is  
often messy! During this Advent/
Christmas season, we will  
explore how God enters our 
mess: to meet us, to live with us, 
to love us, to heal and redeem us. 

Christmas Eve
Friday, December 24
Family Worship
4:00 pm
Families and people of all ages 
are invited to worship, which will 
include Christmas carols and a 
pageant planned by the Youth + 
Family team. 
  
Candlelight Worship
9:00 pm
We will worship the newborn 
King together with traditional 
carols, culminating in a time of 
candlelight and singing. 

Calling all Kids: 
Family Christmas Eve service 
All ages have a spot in telling 
this story! If you’d like your 
child or youth to have a spot, 
they should join us at 9:00 am 
at Hope Church on Sundays in 
December so we can practice. 
We will work together to create a 
Christmas nativity scene. 

Yes, there will be costumes. Yes, 
youth can have lines if they’d 
like. Yes, some kids might like 
to sing. We all have something 
to contribute. Even preschoolers 
in Wiggly Worship! Questions: 
email heidi@hope-pc.org.

Christmas Choir
Choir rehearsals for Christmas 
start on December 1 at 6:30 pm 
and run through December 15, 
singing on Sundays December 
5, 12 and 19. Contact chloe@
hope-pc.org for details. 
 
One Worship Service 
December 26 and January 2
10:00 am
We will celebrate Christmas to-
gether in one combined worship 
service. We will sing traditional 
and contemporary carols. 

New Worship Times
begin January 9

Sunday Worship

 9:00 am  Traditional

 10:30 am  Contemporary

Sunday Classes

8:30 + 10:00 am

 Wiggly Worship 
9:00 am 

 Breakfast Club (students)

 Young Adult Bible Study

 Sunday Funday (children)

 Parent Connections

9:50 am  

 Oasis (adults)

10:00 am  

 Kids Church (children)

10:30 am

 Lao Worship

Wednesday Classes

10:00 am   
 The Good Book Class (adults)

6:30 pm   
 KWAM (children) 

 Connect (students)

Book Clubs meet at 
various times + locations

Enjoy some extra time 
in your morning!
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Property Development 

The Shift from Demolition to Construction
by Justin Bratnober

The project is gaining momentum! We have entered  
a new phase of construction. Tearing down the old  
facility has given way to building up the new one. 

Demolition began in mid-July after a prolonged period of asbestos abatement. 
It continued with great intensity through September. 

Considerable site work took place through the month of October. It involved: 

•	 •improving soil conditions around the atrium, chapel, and office building, 
•	 •grading the site for improved drainage, 
•	 •installing new and upgraded utilities, 
•	 •preparing the lot to the west of the sanctuary for much-needed winter parking, 
•	 •adapting the lower level for remodeling and reconstruction.

 Hope for Tomorrow 
 (11/8/2021) 
 
 Pledged                           $4,171,046 
 Received                         $3,591,637

New construction began with a 
special event Sunday, October 21. 
We took stones, wrote scripture on 
them, and placed them at the loca-
tion of the new children’s nursery, 
where the new foundation would 
be set. 

The first of November, the footings 
and foundation were put in place. 
Structural steel and framing will 
soon come into view as the build-
ing rises above ground level. Work 
will continue as far and as fast as 
timing, temperatures, snowfall, 
and our efforts to mitigate them 
will allow. 

This is a time of stewardship em-
phasis. We will have the opportuni-
ty to consider making two separate 
pledges for two distinct purposes. 
First and foremost is annual stew-
ardship. That goes to support the 
operations, ministry, and mission 
of Hope Church. Second is Hope for 
Tomorrow. That goes to support our 
property development project. 

The sum of pledges, special gifts 
and volunteer effort toward Hope 
for Tomorrow has been enormous. 
We have already received 84% of 
the $4.2 million in pledges in two 
years of the three-year campaign. 

That has us at a projected mort-
gage of $3.8 million, at an annual 
cost of $230,000. Our prayer is to 
see that amount reduced by the 
time construction is completed. 

As you seek the Lord about your 
annual stewardship commitment, 
would you pray about a first-time 
pledge, an increased pledge, or 
how you might fulfill your Hope 
for Tomorrow pledge early? Early 
payment helps our cash flow and 
reduces interest costs. Every addi-
tional $100.00 we receive will save 
us $125.00 of principal and inter-
est payments over our repayment 
term. 
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1)  Welcome to Hope Church! Steel decking, I-beams, and 
bar joist are delivered and ready for construction.

2)  Location of the new entrance will be just beyond the 
fence. The sanctuary and new elevator shaft are to the left. 
The Dickson Chapel is to the right.

3)  Fellowship Hall being remodeled for the children’s area. 
Doors and windows open to a new classroom in the old kitch-
en in back. Plumbing pipe on the floor is ready for installa-
tion. Windows are being cut to the right for natural light. 

4)  The window well and windows to the children’s area in  
the lower level, beneath the Resurrection Window in the 
sanctuary. 

5)  Location of the new office off of Fifth Avenue, wrapping 
around the Dickson Chapel, beside a new entrance to the 
north of the sanctuary. 

6)  First coat of asphalt in the west parking lot for winter. 
There is new curb, gutter, lighting, and sidewalk to Vine  
+ Branches.
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Stewardship & Hope Fund Committee 

 2021 Offering 
 (11/8/2021): 
 
 Pledged                           $1,103,610 
 Received                         $1,303,780

1.  Have a will created and make 
sure a trusted person has a cer-
tified copy. Create an electronic 
copy so it can be sent electroni-
cally. For Hope Church people and 
Hope friends, Hope would be very 
appreciative of any bequests. As 
Brian Knutson noted in his “Stor-
ing Treasure in Heaven” article in 
the summer 2021 issue of Cross-
ings, Hope has recently received 
some “heaven-directed treasure" 
from	unexpected	sources.•	

2.  Have a health care directive 
drawn up. Make sure a trusted 
person has a copy. Create an 
electronic copy.

3.  Have beneficiary designations 
on accounts and assets as much 
as possible to avoid probate.  
For beneficiaries, specify names 
of people. For example, use “my 2 
children Bill Smith and Jane Doe” 
instead of just “my 2 children.” 
Again, consider Hope Church 
when determining beneficiaries.

4.  Have a durable power of attor-
ney (POA) drawn up to enable a 
trusted person to act on some-
one’s behalf in specific matters. 
Get several certified copies of the 
POA because not all places will 
accept a non-certified copy.  
Create an electronic copy.

Check with places to see if they 
will accept a general POA. Some 
entities require their own form. 
When one needs to use the POA is 
not the time to find out another 
form is needed.

5.  Let someone know key  
passwords or where they can be 
found. 

6.  In-patient versus observation 
status in a hospital can be an  
insurance issue. Make sure to 
find out what the status is and 
how insurance handles it.

I’m not an attorney or financial planner, just someone who has learned 
a few things while dealing with my mother. Please consult your own 
advisors for personal, detailed advice. 

To accomplish needed tasks, below are some items I learned:

How to Handle Financial and Administrative Tasks for Someone Else 
Things I Learned During My Mother’s Declining Health

by Greg Nida (shown at left with his mother, 1951)

My mother’s health started to decline rapidly in 2017. She passed away in 
May of 2021. When someone’s health begins to decline, much “stuff” still 
needs to get done. 

I want to remind all of us how important it is to spend time (within COVID 
safety guidelines) with our loved ones, before and after an adverse event.  
I will never forget what my mom said to me about some family members. 
She asked, “Why did they wait until I was dying to visit me?”  
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11/24 No Wednesday programs 

12/15 Final Wednesday Christmas parties 

12/19 Final Sunday programs 

1/9 Sunday programs resume 

1/12 Wednesday programs resume

KWAM’s Got Talent
Wednesday, November 17 
Kids K-5th grade can join us for 
this special KWAM to share their 
special talents! 

KWAM Christmas Fam Jam 
Wednesday, December 15
Families with kids K-5th grade 
are invited to a fun, Christ-
mas-themed party that includes 
crafts, games, snacks and more! 
 
Sunday FUNday
Sundays, 9:00 am 
(enter door 7)
Kids K-5th are invited to join us 
for fun games, creative crafts, 
and adventurous Bible stories! 
Contact michaela@hope-pc.org. 

Kids Church
Sundays, 10:00 am 
Pick up in Room 357 
Kids K-5th will be dismissed from 
the service after the kids’ mes-
sage to grow together in friend-
ships and God’s Word! Contact 
michaela@hope-pc.org.

KWAM Kids Will Always Matter
Wednesdays, 6:30 – 7:45 pm 
Social Events (enter door 3)
K-5th graders, get ready to sing 
songs, play games, learn about 
God and make new friends each 
night at KWAM! Contact michae-
la@hope-pc.org. 

Wiggly Worship
Sundays
8:30 am and 10:00 am 
Preschool Room (enter door 7)
Infants through preschoolers 
join us while their parents attend 
service.  Come make friends, learn 
about the Bible, sing songs, and 
play! Contact julie.lewis@hope-
pc.org.

Breakfast Club
Sundays, 9:00 am (enter door 7)
Middle school and high school 
students are invited to meet and 
develop community through go-
ing deeper in God’s Word togeth-
er. Contact josh@hope-pc.org.

Middle School Connect
Wednesdays, 6:30 – 8:00 pm 
Gym (enter door 6)
Middle school students come 
together to dive into messages 
of the Gospel, have meaningful 
small group connections, and 
create friendships in safe spaces. 
Contact heidi@hope-pc.org. 

High School Connect
Wednesdays, 6:30 – 8:00 pm 
(enter door 6)
High school youth will gather 
to have fun, learn together, and 
develop authentic community 
through Jesus Christ. Contact 
josh@hope-pc.org.

Young Adult Bible Study
Sundays, 9:00 am 
The Bridge (enter door 6)
Young adults meet together to dig 
into the scripture for the upcom-
ing service, pray together, and 
drink coffee. Contact Matt Olsen 
mdolsen21@gmail.com or Rachel 
Rock rachelgrock@gmail.com.

Parent Connection Class

Sundays, 9:00 am 

Preschool Room (enter door 7)

Parents meet for sharing and 
prayer time as we grow in our 
efforts to disciple our children. 
Contact heidi@hope-pc.org.

High School + Young Adult Lunch

Sunday, November 28

11:15 am – Noon, The Bridge

Thanksgiving reunion between 
high school students and young 
adults to catch up and hear from 
a panel of young college students.

Middle School + High School 
Spring Retreat

Friday – Sunday, April 29 - May 1

Hope Shores Bible Camp 

Middle school and high school 
students, save the dates. This 
retreat will be a safe place to go 
deeper in our relationships with 
Jesus and our community.
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Practice Resurrection: A Conversation on Growing Up in Christ, by Eugene Peterson
“Christian maturity is not a matter of doing more for God; it is God doing more in and through us.” 

Let’s grow up through vibrant discussions on Ephesians!

•	 Monday, 7:00 pm, Zoom 
 Begins January 10 with Cecil and Deb Massie

 Join by Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88408306428

•	 Tuesday, 12:00 pm, Hope Church 
 Begins January 11 with Gloria Wiese

•	 Wednesday, 6:30 pm, Zoom

 Begins January 12 with Doug and Kirstie Dye

 Join by Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81732350312 

•	 Thursday, 10:00 am, Zoom

 Begins January 6 with Mary Beth Monsma

 Join by Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85340261124
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How to Be Like Jesus  
During Advent”
Sundays, November 28 –  
December 19
9:45-10:30 am
Courtyard Room
Take up the challenge: how will 
your family “enter the manger” 
and reflect Jesus to the world? 

Pick up a How to Be Like Jesus During 
Advent Calendar and let your heart 
prepare him room! With Gloria  
Wiese and the Stewardship and 
Hope Fund Committee.

Sunday, 9:50 am
Oasis Learning Community
Courtyard Room
January - February

Bible Course
Wednesdays, 10:00 am 
Social Events, with Gloria Wiese
The Good Book—You may know a 
lot or very little about the Bible. 
It doesn’t matter. Walk through 
the Bible one book at a time—and 
have fun! Anyone can join at any 
time.

Meet & Eat Hope Group 
Pick up a name tag after the 
second service on Communion 
Sundays, then meet and eat at 
Richfield restaurants. With Jim 
and Gloria Wiese, Paul and Kirstin 
Berry.

Bible Studies
Men
Saturdays
8:00 - 8:45 am, Zoom
Enjoy the richness of fun fellow-
ship in discussing Sunday’s scrip-
ture and praying for Hope Church. 
Join by Zoom: https://us02web.
zoom.us/j/8445497159 
” 
Women
Thursdays, January 6–April 14
9:30 - 11:30 am
North Social Events 
Experience spiritual practices that 
draw us closer to Jesus. With Lin-
da Heaner - linda@abidinghope.
com or Susie Prin 952/393-7162.

Young Adult Spring Retreat
Friday – Sunday, May 27 – 29 
Save the date for our 2nd Annual 
Spring Retreat at Hope Shores! 
Get the word out now; registration 
opens in February.

Pairs & Spares 
We’re back! Pairs & Spares have 
resumed, and you are invited to 
be part of it. We started out on 
November 12 with a full turkey 
dinner, followed by a hymn sing. 
Watch for announcements and/
or contact us about being on our 
calling list.

With this adventure of construc-
tion, Hope’s space availability is 
necessarily reduced for the near 
future, so even though we will 
strive for the second Friday sched-
ule, sometimes our time and place 
may be part of the adventure.
 
Adventure with us. We’ll be glad 
to have you. Contact Dan and Kory 
Everson (612/866-7606) or Julie 
Boots. 

 

Sign up to receive weekly 
devotional tips from Gloria 

Wiese: gloria@hope-pc.
org. Be sure to check out 

disciplesnotebook.com for 
more tips!  
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The Scoop

OUTREACH

Serve:
Good Neighbor Team - Refugees

•Build friendship and come 
alongside a newly arrived family 
with others from Hope Church. 
Contact peggy@hope-pc.org if you 
are interested in joining the team.

•Pray with others ministering to 
refugees - 1st, 2nd, and 3rd  
Thursdays, 2:30 pm

Join by Zoom: https://us02web.
zoom.us/j/81236437761

Housing and car needed

A missionary of family of 6 is 
looking for affordable housing 
and a car to use from January to 
April 2022 while on home assign-
ment in the Twin Cities. Contact 
peggy@hope-pc.org you can help.

USA Homestays  

Welcome an international stu-
dent to live in an extra room in 
your home for 3 months or more 
(stipend provided) Contact Ben 
(benr@usahomestays.org or 
612/770-0031).

Loaves and Fishes To-Go Meals 
Distribution at Hope Church
(pictured above)
Tuesday, November 23
Thursdays, December 23 and
January 27 
3:00 – 4:30 pm   
Food prep and set-up  
4:30 – 6:00 pm  
Meal packing and distribution, 
clean up 
Contact peggy@hope-pc.org.
*Other days, Mondays through 
Fridays, contact Andrew (ascott@
loavesandfishesmn.org). 

Home Delivery Packing  
and Distribution 
Community Emergency Service
1900 – 11th Avenue South
Minneapolis
Saturdays, December 11, 
January 8, February 12
9:00 am – Noon
“Shop" from the food shelf using 
personalized lists and distribute 
the groceries to neighbors unable 
to get to the food shelf. Contact 
peggy@hope-pc.org.

 

 

Donate:  

Help our community partners 
serving neighbors in need: 
•Community Emergency Service - 
https://cesmn.org/donate/

•Loaves and Fishes – https://
loavesandfishesmn.networkfor-
good.com

•VEAP - https://veap.org/donate/
give-today/

•Every Meal – https://www.every-
meal.org/get-involved/donate/ 
  

Class:
American Culture Class

Tuesdays, 9:30 - 11:30 am

Women from various countries 
and cultures build friendships 
through time together. Contact 
Susie Prin at josuprin@johnprin.
com.

Event:
Christmas Offering 2021 
Pray for and encourage mission-
aries sent out by Hope Church. 
Prayer guides will be available in 
December. 
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With Sympathy and Prayers to the:
Olson and Schutte families in the loss of Ray

Palermo family in the loss of Dean

Larson family in the loss of Reuben

McAdam and Schull families in the loss of Glenn

Fondell/Shreffler families in the loss of Beth’s mom

Madison and Renk families in the loss of Tricia 

and Sandra’s mom

Branch family in the loss of Laurie

Schave family in the loss of Helen

Next Deadline  
Noon Wednesday, February 3 
(Covering March - May 2022)

CAMP

Summer Schedule 2022
June 4    Camp cleanup

June 12 – 17   Staff training

June 19 – 24   2nd - 5th grade week 1

June 26 – July 1   2nd - 5th grade week 2

July 8 – 10   Family Camp

July 10 – 14  Midsummer training

July 14 – 17   Single Moms Family Camp

July 22 – 24   Family Camp 2

July 24 – 29   6th -8th grade

July 31 – August 5  9th-12th grade

*Register based on the grade completed.
Registration opens on March 1, 2022 at 9:00 am. 
Visit hope-shores.org for online registration. 

Camp Staff Applications
Calling all college-aged people. Looking for a sum-
mer job that is not only fun, but also incredibly 
meaningful? Apply to be on our summer staff at 
Hope Shores. Staff applications are due February 
15 by midnight. Go to hope-shores.org for more 
information.

Penguin Gala 
Friday, February 25
You’re invited to the 6th Annual Penguin Gala! The 
Penguin Gala is an event that celebrates and sup-
ports the camping ministry of Hope Shore Bible 
Camp + Retreat Center. The evening will include a 
social hour with silent auction, dinner, testimo-
nies, Hall of Faith inductions, and a live auction. It 
is a semi-formal event. Please join us for a fun and 
meaningful evening to bless and support Hope 
Shores! Stay updated at hope-shores.org.



Christmas Eve
Friday, December 24

4:00 pm | Family Worship  
Christmas carols and a pageant 
planned by the Youth + Family team

  
9:00 pm | Candlelight Worship  
Traditional carols, culminating in  
a time of candlelight and singing

New worship times begin January 9 (see p. 7)

9:00 am Traditional | 10:30 am Contemporary


